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Our Thoughts
Two Options

 Overview

Option 1

Option 2

Simon O'Rourke

Something Less Boring



Following the Barwood Homes

development a fund of £36,000

has been made available to spend

on public art in the Sherington

area.

Considerations:

To be sympathetic to Sherington

environment

To be appealing to all age groups

To highlight Sherington's location

in the countryside and it's historic

events

To be sustainable, allow

interaction and benefit future

generations

Art Funding
Sherington
Grange 
Development



Option 1
One Central Garden - One location

Sensory gardens include

features, surfaces, objects

and plants that stimulate our

senses through touch, sight,

scent, taste and hearing. 

Within the garden ood

carvings to celebrate

Sherington's natural history

Options for Pre-School to use

an area and potential  for a

local gardening group to

maintain

Sensory Garden Sculptures Community Sustainable



Option 2
Sherington Trail + Ongoing Art Activity - Multiple Locations

Celebrating the history of

Sherington, particularly Gun

Lane

if planning and listed status

approved

Five Wood Carvings to

celebrate Sherington's natural

history and also "burying the

hatchet" across the village

Suggested locations - Knoll,

Sherington Grange, School

Lane/Crofts End, Stone Pits

Copse

A Monthly Art Club within the

village open to all residents

either free or for a nominal

fee.

Mural - White Hart Sculptures
Community Sustainable

Free Art Club



Locations

Sculptures

Stone Pits Copse?

Sherington Grange?

Lower Crofts End?

Crofts End/School Lane

Junction?

 

Large Sensory

Garden

Behind Village Hall

to replace "football

goals area"?

Could goals be

moved to the rec?

 

Burying the

Hatchet

Bench

The Knoll

Mural

The White Hart



Cost

We believe both options should come in

under a budget of £32,000 with an amount

remaining  for future maintenance 

Challenges

Maintenance

Prior to proposing either plan, we will

research costs of maintenance for both

mural and sculptures

Sustainable & Inclusive

We are keen to include some sort of

ongoing benefit to the Sherington

community, not just of the aesthtic beauty of

the works but also to include old and young

in creative activity.

Locations

Are clearly key to the success of the project 

Current suggestions are the Knoll, grassed

area in front of Sherington Grange, Stone

Pits Copse, Village Hall / Park.  Any other

suggestions are most welcome



Simon O'Rourke
"I create sculptures that beautifully compliment their surroundings
and enhance gardens, homes, and public or commercial spaces"

All of my work is carved from

trees that have either fallen

naturally, or on trees that have

become dangerous or

diseased.  I use wood that has

come from a sustainable

managed location, domestic

housing or managed forests

and woodlands.

I love the fact that such a

potentially destructive tool can

be used to create beauty

 

 

I installed the trail to follow a

path that covered most of the

woodland, which gave the

public the incentive to explore

the woodland.





We'd be delighted to hear your
thoughts

It's early days but this is where we are at...



Notes:
Please feel free to jot down thoughts or suggestions below and pass on to Ian.  Of particular 
interest would be location and potential subjects for sculpture


